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moon. Did he calculate ? No, he read calculations. Did
he check payments out and in ? No, the auditors did that.
There was policy ! A comforting word, but—to be per-
fectly straightforward—a director's chief business was to
let the existing policy alone. Take his own case ! If he
had done his duty, he wo aid have stopped this foreign
insurance business which he had instinctively distrusted the
moment he heard of it—within a month of sitting on the
Board, or, having failed in doing so, resigned his seat. But
he had not. Things had been looking better ! It was not
the moment, and so forth ! If he had done his duty as a
perfectly straightforward director, indeed, he would never
have become a director of the P.P.R.S., because he would
have looked into the policy of the Society much more closely
than he had before accepting a position on the Board. But
what with the names, and the prestige, and not looking a
gift horse too closely in the mouth—there it had been ! To
be perfectly straightforward, he ought now to be circularising
the shareholders, saying : " My laissez-faire has cost you
two hundred odd thousand pounds. I have lodged this
amount in the hands of trustees for your benefit, and am
suing the rest of the directors for their quotas of the
amount." But he was not proposing to do so, because—
well—because it wasn't done, and the other directors
wouldn't like it. In sum : You waited till the shareholders
found out the mess, and you hoped they wouldn't. In fact,
just like a Government, you confused the issues, and made
the best case you could for yourselves. With a sense of
comfort Soames thought of Ireland : The late Government
had let the, country in for all that mess in Ireland, and at
the end taken credit for putting an end to what need never
have been! The Peace, too, and the Air Force, and
Agriculture, and Egypt—the five most important issues
they'd had to deal with—they had put the chestnuts into

